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Benchmarking has proven to be an effective instrument
in driving responsible investment in the financial sector. 
an effective benchmark creates a race to the top; 
provides comparative insight into the performance of
financial institutions and sustainability topics; and 
stimulates sector-wide learning and sharing of leading
practices. the vBDo in the netherlands, shareaction 
in the Uk, the Responsible Investment association 
australasia (RIaa) and the Italian Forum per la Finanza
sostenibile (FFs) have all successfully implemented
benchmarks which have proven to raise awareness
and stimulate responsible investment performance. 

the benchmarks of these organisations were explored, among
others, in terms of their similarities and differences. the goals
of the different benchmarks align, this is illustrated by their
aims to promote leading practices, catalyse change or promote
awareness. all the described benchmarks have chosen a 
co-operative theory of change; avoiding naming-and-shaming
and helping institutional investors gaining insight and 
identifying ways to improve in the field of responsible
investment. Moreover, all benchmarks work closely with the
institutional investors, while maintaining an independent 
scoring process. however, there were also some differences
found. differences are present in the target groups of the 
individual organisations and within the different methodologies.
differences between methodologies are, for example, caused
by different maturities of the responsible investment markets
and different regulatory frameworks. target groups range
from single to a selection of groups; asset managers, asset 
owners, civil society or retail investors. and while FFs, riaa
and vbdo focus explicitly on their own market, shareaction’s
benchmark focuses on european asset managers. 

the methodological cores are roughly similar, i.e.: they all 
capture the extent of responsible investment through 
governance, policy, implementation and accountability. 
Furthermore, benchmarks are deemed a success if they are
constituted upon a set of relevant underlying research 
principles. the organisations in this whitepaper underpin the
necessity of the following principles for launching a successful
benchmark on responsible investing: 

•       knowledge of the local market and state-of-play 
         of the responsible investment market;

•       buy-in from the sector and relevant stakeholders in 
         relation to the benchmark and its methodology; 

•       a verifiable scoring process that treats all investors 
         being benchmarked in a fair and equal way;

•       an governance structure that ensures the benchmark 
         is independent from the investors that are being 
         benchmarked;

•       a solid verification process of the results; 

•       the ability to report trends over time by producing 
         multiple, regularly-spaced benchmark editions; 

•       the benchmark is a useful tool for investors to
         identify how they can improve, for example by 
         highlighting best-practices.

the organisations writing this whitepaper deliberated on the
value for, and potential scenarios for an international bench-
mark on responsible investment. 

the existing benchmarks already enable the option to make 
a study that merges the results of the different benchmarks. 
the study could provide an overview of the different markets,
identify best-practices and frontrunners and share lessons 
learned across markets. 

also, a joint benchmark is an option; however, methodologies
differ due to different regulations and maturities of the markets
in respect to responsible investment. this could be solved by
identifying a core part of the methodology that is present in
each benchmark, and also leaves room for questions that are
specific for the different jurisdictions and development of 
the responsible investment market. 

Co-operation and sharing of knowledge between the 
organisations implementing responsible investing bench-
marks has many potential upsides, both for improving 
organisation’s own benchmark methodologies and outcomes
and creating a truly international picture of responsible 
investing in the financial sector.
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Foreword FFs
the Italian sIF (Forum per la Finanza sostenibile - FFs) 
launched in 2015 a survey on sustainable and responsible 
investments by pension plans, based on vBDo’s
methodology. 

the main goal was to increase public awareness on the importance
of including sustainable criteria into investment decisions. Moreover,
FFs thought that the introduction of a benchmark could help 
promoting the adoption of sri policies by those actors which, by 
mission, act within a long-term horizon. italian pension plans are 
not fully expressing their potentialities yet, but their development 
is promising, in particular in what concerns their inclination to
sustainable finance. indeed, the benchmark can contribute to 
nudge the surveyed organisations to be more active in integrating
esg criteria, also becoming a tool to improve and enrich the dialogue
with asset managers.

international collaboration, as the one established with vbdo, is a
crucial driver to further foster sustainable investments, while under-
standing both cross-countries trends and national peculiarities. 

Francesco Bicciato | secretary general 
FFs

Foreword RIaa
since 2002, RIaa has been benchmarking responsible 
investing across australia and new Zealand, measuring the
size, growth and dynamics of this important developing
area of financial markets. Beyond mapping the trends in 
responsible investing, benchmarking has become a 
principal means by which we have established the 
components of leading practice ensuring that not only is 
responsible investment broadly taken up, but also deeply
implemented. 

For the first time in 2016 (and with support from amundi asset 
Management) riaa undertook an in-depth benchmarking of the 
nature and quality of responsible investing by australia’s largest 
pension funds. it’s early days, but having mapped out the benchmark
of leading practice in responsible investing and celebrated leaders in
the field, this has already resulted in positive progress in the industry;
key players have sought feedback on how they can strengthen their
performance and move to improve their approach to responsible 
investing.

this is the power of benchmarking in action – providing a mirror 
on performance, comparability against peers and a framework on
leading practice. 

riaa welcomes the opportunity to work collaboratively with the
vbdo and through the global sustainable investment alliance 
– an alliance of the leading sustainable investment organisations
from across the globe. We welcome a chance to share key insights
and outcomes to continue to deepen the way responsible investment
is enacted, for the benefit of the society, environment and financial
returns of beneficiaries.

simon o’connor | Ceo
riaa
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Foreword shareaction
shareaction’s vision is of an investment system that is a 
positive force – working for its investors, savers and the 
environment.  our purpose as an organisation is to rewrite
the rules so the investment system tackles environmental
and social problems by unlocking the power of global 
investors. our tools include targeted research which 
encourages institutional and individual savers to challenge
the status quo; influences policy developments; 
and importantly ranks asset owners and asset managers. 
surveys and rankings are a key part of this.

We have over ten years’ experience in organising and publishing 
surveys and rankings on asset owners, pension funds and asset 
managers in the uk and overseas. in two chapters of this report we
outline the process we undertook in the 2016/17 european responsible
investment survey and the 2015/16 swiss pension fund survey
(jointly with WWF switzerland). the chapters detail some of the
things we learned from these surveys and how aim to improve 
next time.

as with all shareaction surveys, we see them as a process that 
extends beyond the analysis and publication of the results. We think
it is important to work with participants after publication to help
them improve their performance in subsequent surveys. For 
shareaction, this is integral to a successful survey and allows us 
to move towards our broader vision. 

catherine howarth | Ceo
shareaction

Foreword vBDo
For the eleventh year in a row the vBDo presents its 
extensive benchmark study ‘Responsible Investment by
pension Funds in the netherlands’. a benchmark with a 
response rate of 100% among the 50 largest pension funds
in the netherlands. also the vBDo will publish the seventh
edition of the 'Benchmark Responsible Investment by 
Insurance companies in the netherlands'. Both studies 
have been a driving force to raise awareness and to share
knowledge and best-practices among institutional investors
in the field of responsible investing.

With support of the dutch Ministry of foreign affairs the vbdo is 
developing international responsible investment benchmarks. 
this whitepaper has the goal to give an overview of the already 
existing initiatives, identify the lessons learned concerning 
benchmarks and to identify possible next steps for benchmarking
responsible investment performance.

i want to take the opportunity to thank riaa, shareaction and Fss 
for jointly writing this whitepaper and for the pleasant co-operation.
by sharing our experiences we together have learned important 
lessons and explored the future of responsible investment 
benchmarks.

angélique laskewitz | executive director 
vbdo
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Benchmarking has proven to be an effective instrument 
in driving responsible investment in the financial sector. 
an effective benchmark creates a race to the top,  provides
comparative insight into the performance of financial 
institutions and sustainability topics and stimulates 
sector-wide learning and sharing of leading practices. 
the vBDo in the netherlands, shareaction in the Uk, 
the Responsible Investment association australasia and 
the Italian Forum per la Finanza sostenibile have all 
successfully implemented benchmarks which have proven
to raise awareness and stimulate responsible investment 
performance.

this whitepaper has the following goals:
•          explore the already existing benchmarks on responsible 
           investing in australia, the uk, italy, the netherlands 
           and switzerland;
•          analyse the differences and similarities between
           the benchmarks;
•          identify the lessons learned in relation to 
           responsible investing benchmarking; and
•          discuss any potential next steps in relation to setting up
           international responsible investing benchmarks.

in the following chapters, each benchmark is described to a
common format that enables comparison between the 
benchmarks; both of similarities and differences. in the final
chapter, the conclusion, lessons learned and next steps, are
put forward.
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1.  Introduction
a.     Market description
according to the European SRI Study 20161 by eurosif, in the last 
two years, and especially in 2015, the italian financial market has 
benefited from the start of a slow economic recovery and an 
expansionary monetary policy. 

indeed, the value of corporate shares and bonds increased while
yields on government bonds decreased. at the end of 2015, the 
total assets managed by institutional investors in italy (insurance
companies, pension funds, mutual funds and wealth management)
amounted to about €1,400 billion. the italian financial market is
mainly driven by a few big players, in particular insurance companies.
indeed, italy represents one of the top four insurance markets by
gWp at european level. Concerning in particular sustainable and
responsible investments in italy, there has been a slow but steady
growth over the last years.

b.  Why is your organisation involved 
      in benchmarking?
in order to increase public awareness on the importance of including
sustainable criteria into investment decisions, especially with respect
to actors with long-term perspectives, the italian siF (Forum per la 
Finanza sostenibile - FFs) launched in 2015 a survey on sustainable
and responsible investments by pension plans. 

the study has been designed on the basis of vbdo’s methodology
and in partnership with Mefop spa. Funded in 1999, Mefop is the 
organisation designated to foster the development of pension funds’
market in italy. Moreover, Mefop is an FFs affiliate and the two 
organisations had already cooperated on previous projects before
launching the benchmark2. 

since 2016, Mondoinstitutional has taken part in the survey, proving
assistance both in the design and data collection phase. Mondo-
institutional is a research and analysis company, and also an FFs
Member. 

c.   Italian pension system: 
      an overview
the italian pension system is made of two main pillars. the first pillar
is compulsory, based mainly on public, unfunded, pay-as-you-go
schemes run by the italian social security agency (inps). this covers 
the overwhelming majority of the workforce. For most categories 
of self-employed professionals, the first pillar includes dedicated 
pension plans (so-called “enti di previdenza” - ep), run as partially-
funded plans. according to data published by the italian supervisory
Commission on pension Funds and plans (Covip), the assets 
represented by enti di previdenza amount to €71.9 billion 
(un environment inquiry and MattM 2017, pp. 63-64) . 

a comprehensive framework for developing the second pillar was
introduced in 1993, encouraging the establishment of private, 
voluntary schemes operating through a collective funded system 
(un environment inquiry and MattM 2017, p. 64).

regarding the second pillar, as of december 2015, there are 
469 voluntary schemes operating in italy: 
•       304 Fondi pensione preesistenti (Fpp) - pension plans 
        that exist before the 124/1993 decree and established 
        within large companies;
•       36 Fondi pensione negoziali (Fpn) - collective agreements 
        between the relevant employers’ representatives 
        and labour unions;
•       50 Fondi pensione aperti (Fpa)- pension funds allowed 
        to collect members from both individuals and groups 
        (e.g. employees of a given company); and
•       78 piani individuali di previdenza (pip) - established 
        by insurance undertakings in the form of life-insurance 
        policies (un environment inquiry and MattM 2017, p.64).3

the total assets amount approximately €140 billion, of which 
€55 billion are represented by Fpp and €42.5 billion by Fpn. 
Following the introduction of legislative decree 252/2005, 
all pension schemes in italy are obliged to include in their annual 
report and to communicate to members whether, and to what extent, 
socio-environmental criteria are incorporated in the management 
of their assets (un environment inquiry and MattM 2017, p.64).

While describing the italian pension system, it should also be noted
that it is challenged by trends such as increasing life expectancy,
longer retirement periods, decreasing birth-rates and the growing
phenomenon of young workers’ migration.
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2.  Benchmark characteristics
a.     Goal / theory of change
before launching the benchmark, FFs has been monitoring the sri
market in italy through its involvement in the eurosif study. 
however, the italian siF thought it crucial to disclose more 
information regarding sustainable investment policies adopted 
by the biggest actors in the pension system. 

unlike other countries in europe, the italian sri market is not mainly
driven by pension plans, although some of them are very active. 
therefore, the introduction of a benchmark represents a good 
opportunity to promote the sustainable investments among those
organisations which, by mission, act within a long-term horizon. 
even though the benchmark only embraces the biggest pension
plans, it should be noted that a few smaller pension funds are 
systematically integrating esg criteria into their investment decisions.

b.  target group
the sample has been defined according to the size of assets under
management, selecting the 10 largest italian pension plans in each 
of the above-mentioned categories: ep, Fpp, Fpn, Fpa, pip.

c.   number of editions
FFs’ survey is quite new: 2017 will be the  third edition of this 
research on pensions plans and sustainability in italy.

d.  Methodology
the questionnaire includes 34 questions grouped into four sections
on the following themes:
1.     Governance: how often the board assesses the performances 
         evaluating esg aspects; quality of the esg information collected; 
         sustainability goals for managers and employees; 
         involvement of esg advisors;
2.     Investment policy: adoption of a sustainable investment 
         policy according to international standards; coverage rate 
         of the sri policy; themes, principles and goals of the sri policy; 
         carbon footprint measurement;
3.     Implementation of the investment policies:
         sri strategies implemented across different asset classes; 
         and
4.     accountability: issuance of a publicly accessible document 
         clearly describing the sri policy; publication of an annual report 
         on sri strategies and results; promotion of sustainable 
         investments to members and other stakeholders.

e.  Research process
the questionnaire is integrated in an excel file and sent via email to
each pension plan included in the sample. on receiving the returned
questionnaires, FFs starts the reviewing the data. on the basis of 
all the information collected, the italian siF assigns the final scores
and publishes a report which is presented in a dedicated event 
during the sri Week, the main initiative in italy on sustainable 
finance promoted by the italian siF (usually held in november).
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3.  Results
         a. Main findings
the results of both the first and the second edition of the study have
been published in aggregated form only, without therefore disclosing
each pension plan’s score. given the still not-fully-mature 
development of the sri market, FFs chose to make public only an
analysis at “pension plan category” level (the five above-mentioned
typologies of pension plans) _ as a consequence, FFs’ research is
more a survey than a benchmark. 

nevertheless, FFs sent an anonymous ranking to each respondent
having reached a positive score (zero score questi0onnaires were 
excluded as they implied no adoption of sri strategies). the rankings
were of great interest to several pension funds who mentioned that
they would have served as a basis of their dialogue with asset 
managers, with the aim of improving their performance and score.  

in the coming years, FFs hopes to be able to make the ranking public,
but it is also crucial to wait until the italian sri pension market grows
as well as general awareness on the importance of transparency and
public accountability. indeed, some resistance was to observe in 2015
regarding the disclosure of “respondent” and “non-respondent” list,
which has been included in the first edition of the survey. 

the main results of the last edition (2016) were the following:

-           the response rate was last year 72% (36/50), which implied a 
            growth rate of 20% compared to 2015. in particular, Fpa has 
            shown an increasing interest in the survey: 9 out of 10 took part
            in the study, while in 2015 only 5 filled in the questionnaire.

-           although more than a half of the questionnaires (20/36) 
            achieved a score equal to zero (this means that they do not 
            implement any sri strategy), the 2016 edition underlined a 
            growing activism among the pension plans monitored, as the 
            ones that do adopt esG criteria in their investment policies 
            increased by 33%. this growth can be explained not only 
            through the augmentation in the number of respondents, 
            but also through the fact that a fund that did not adopt 
            esg criteria introduced a sustainable investment policy.

-           the arithmetic mean still shows a low inclination to apply 
            sri strategies. Considering only the questionnaires whose 
            score is other than zero, the arithmetic mean was 2,572 out 
            of 5. the highest score was 3,922 while the most active 
            categories are Fpp and Fpn, consistently with the 2015 
            edition of the study.

-           in 2016 again the highest scores were reached in the section 
            focused on investment policy, which gathered questions on 
            the adoption of international standards and on the 
            sri policy’s coverage rate.

With respect to the sri strategies implemented, the most common
resulted to be norm-based screenings and exclusions – coherently
with the 2016 European SRI Study released by eurosif. 

also engagement was a quite successful strategy among the 
monitored investors. in this regard, two interesting 
"collective engagement" actions have been launched in italy: 
the first, promoted in 2014 by Fondo Cometa (the italian biggest 
pension fund) and coordinated by assofondipensione was aimed 
at asking a group of international banks to disclose more information
about climate-related risks.  

the second initiative, launched in 2015 by a coalition of institutional
investors (mainly pension funds but also asset managers) led by
Fondo Cometa, focused on children’s rights within the supply chain
of 40 listed companies, including 20 corporations part of Ftse Mib
index.

            b. trends
the growing interest in sri expressed by italian investors has been
reflected in the recent choices of some pension funds and 
professional pension schemes which introduced sustainability 
criteria in the selection process of their asset managers. this trend
was also confirmed by a survey conducted by state street4 that
found, on a global scale, 76% of pension funds would be inclined to
prefer asset management companies with expertise in sustainability; 
this figure stands at 95% for italy.
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4.  vision 
a.     lessons learned in relation to 
         benchmarking as a tool / next steps
Concerning the adoption of sri policies among italian pension plans,
the room for improvement is undoubtedly significant. First, the ri
strategies are neither extended to all assets nor applied consistently
across the different asset classes. Furthermore, the second edition 
of the survey confirmed that some investors do integrate esg criteria
but do not adequately communicate their sri policies to their 
stakeholders. benchmarking can be an important tool to improve
this aspect. the main lesson learned is the importance of adopting 
a cooperating approach as well as to wait until sri pension market
grows before disclosing each pension plan’s score.

Concerning disclosure, italian pension plans could be intensively
driven towards communication and transparency efforts by 
evolutions within the european regulatory framework, such as
the revision of both institutions for occupational retirement 
provision (iorp) ii directive and  packaged retail and insurance-
based investment products (priips regulation bracket. in particular,
under the recently approved iorp ii directive, member states should 
require institutions for occupational retirement provision to 
explicitly disclose where esg factors are considered in investment
decisions and how they are part of their risk management system.
these changes will certainly contribute to the growth of sustainable
investments in italy. nevertheless, since sri becomes a major choice,
it will be necessary to overcome the main obstacles to its 
development including governance models (bod with limited 
awareness and knowledge about sustainability and short-term 
horizon) and the preconception that sustainable investments imply
lower returns. 

in conclusion, the undisputed improvement margins recorded in 
the second edition of the survey still leave encouraging signs for the
future; increase in assets managed according to sustainable criteria
could also benefit from the international (especially european) 
context, where sri is continuously growing. 

b.    International 
        collaboration
in 2016, a questionnaire’s evaluation sheet was added in the excel 
file FFs sent to the pension plans included in the scope. With 
respect to the question precisely focused on the opportunity to 
make the survey more international, most respondents showed an
interest in further developing the research, involving other countries
in addition to italy and the netherlands. however, while making 
comparisons among different pension markets, it is crucial these 
actions encourage, rather than dampen italian pension plans’ efforts
and progress towards better integrating esg issues in investment 
decisions.  
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1.  Introduction
a.      Market description
Funds managed by superfunds (pension) in australia are now larger
than the value of the australian economy. nearly half of the largest
50 superfunds are signatories to the pri across industry, retail, 
corporate and public superfunds. Many large superannuation funds
now have in place sophisticated responsible investment strategies
that often employ multiple tools of active ownership, screening, 
esg integration, impact investment, corporate engagement, voting,
sustainability-themed allocations etc. according the riaa’s annual
responsible investment benchmark report 2016 47% of all 
professionally managed funds integrate esg considerations into
their investment decisions. 

b.     Why is your organisation involved in 
         benchmarking?
each year, for 15 years, riaa has undertaken research of the size,
growth and performance of the responsible investment market
across australasia – this is the responsible investment benchmark
report. in 2016 and for the first time, riaa undertook research 
focused on pension funds – the annual superfund responsible
investment benchmark report. From the latter, we hope to discover
and promote leading practices, so that both the industry and 
consumers can gain insights to the many and varied approaches 
to responsible investment.

2.  Benchmark characteristics
a.     Goal / theory of change
by researching and capturing the set of behaviours by superfunds
and mapping this on a framework of leading practice, it is riaa’s 
aim is to provide: 
1.    a high-level framework for superfunds in australia to be assessed 
        of their degree of implementation of responsible investment 
        strategies and processes;
2.    superfunds with the ability to measure and report on their 
        own improved performance year on year;
3.    superfunds with the tools to compare and contrast their 
        performance against industry peers (and potentially in time 
        against international industry peers); 
4.    the broader market a more objective assessment of superfunds 
        covering the full spectrum of responsible investment, 
        contrasting with current activist rankings based on narrow 
        measure; and 

5.    the ability for riaa to report on the progress of the entire 
        superfund industry against key metrics to demonstrate to 
        superfund stakeholders the progress being made in 
        responsible investment.

b.  target group
in 2015, australia’s largest 50 regulated superannuation funds
managed around aud$1.3 trillion out of a total of $2.3 trillion of the
superfund capital in australia. Just over a third (34%) are riaa 
members and already proactively seeking to improve responsible 
investment behaviours; some of the target group are not riaa 
members yet are well progressed on ri; and a majority provide no
public disclosures indicating any commitment to improving esg or
ri practices. in its research process riaa leveraged its membership
relationships to guide and develop the methodology ahead of issuing
the information request, and wrote formally to non-member trustees
to seek their support for the research six weeks ahead of issuing 
the information request.

the primary user of this data is the superannuation funds themsel-
ves, to understand how they perform relative to peers and against
the framework for leading practice. the secondary user of this data is
civil society groups and retail investors seeking to understand how
the superfunds compare with respect to responsible investing. 
the australian prudential regulation authority (apra) publishes a list
of the largest regulated superfunds on an annual basis.

c.   number of editions

riaa published the first edition of this report in november 2016. the
next edition is due out in the first half of calendar year 2018 to realign
the data collection and reporting period with the pri’s transparency
reporting. it is intended that this research be published annually.

d.  Methodology
the research methodology and assessment framework was modelled
from similar initiatives globally, particularly the vbdo. For consistency
across global definitions of responsible investment practice, the
language and assessment approach was reviewed and aligned in
parts to other global frameworks including the PRI Reporting Frame-
work 2016 Overview and Guidance and the global sustainable 
investment alliance set of responsible investing approach definitions.
the assessment framework was then further refined in consultation
with riaa superfund members. the result was riaa’s framework of
good ri governance (the Framework) and comprises five pillars.
1.    Governance and accountability – board-level buy-in to 
        ri supported by formal accountability processes
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2.    Responsible Investment commitment – extent and breath of ri 
        approach and coverage aligned with investment and ri beliefs; 
        involvement in industry collaborations
3.    Responsible Investment Implementation – widely used quality 
        systems for delivering ri consistent with commitments and 
        ri approaches
4.    Measurement and outcomes – systems and metrics to track 
        and manage performance internally and externally; ways for 
        measuring success
5.    transparency and Responsiveness – disclosures that build 
        member confidence and broader stakeholder trust in the 
        fund’s governance.

the Framework is agnostic to the style of ri undertaken by the super-
fund and invites funds to describe their own way of doing ri, guided
along the Five pillars of good governance. this is key to the value of
this Framework; it allows australian superfunds to reflect the many
different approaches, appropriate to different styles of funds with 
different beneficiaries.  

e.  Research process
as it was the first year, there were many additional steps required to
establish the research methodology as well as buy-in from key stake-
holders. From inception to publication, the process spanned five
months.

the first stage involved notifying riaa members and target super-
funds of riaa’s intent and undertaking the research; to build the case
for its value and to outline the process for how we would develop the
research methodology in this first year. 

the second stage centred around establishing a clear intent for the
research and its methodology to maximise the likelihood of survey
participation. From these consultations, we formed a picture of how 
our draft research brief needed to be revised so that we secured
buy-in from the major superfunds. this involved not scoring the 
performance of funds in this first year, but rather mapping the range
of activities and providing these in a way to help explain that nature
of ri by superfunds in 2016 – or a baseline/benchmark. We also de-
signed the it platform for requesting, collecting and analysing data.
stage three was research administration which involved riaa 
pre-filling participant surveys with publicly available data obtained
from desk top review; particularly from pri transparency reports,
esg reports and funds’ own corporate websites. partially-prefilled
information requests were then issued to the survey universe inviting
funds to check the information provided by riaa and to provide 
data for where there were data gaps. riaa was especially keen to 

ensure that it collected information relating more to the quality of
implementation of ri by way of evidence of how it’s integrated across
the fund, rather than just proxies for this in published statements or
formal policies. 

stages four and five involved manually analysing the data 
(105 questions over 50 different funds; with multiple choice and open
text results) and writing up key findings against the five pillars of the
Framework. in assessing each of the 50 funds on their ri disclosures
against the Framework, a scaling system was adopted and applied.
the scale (limited, basic, broad, comprehensive) describes the ri
data quality in disclosures for which riaa considered all fund data for
each aspect of the Five pillars. the data was then categorised into
these four points on the scale for each fund. only the funds 
achieving the highest rating were published by name; although the
performance of funds against Framework was discussed in an 
aggregate form.

the report was launched at riaa’s annual conference in november
2016.

3. Results
a.     Main findings
1.         ri Commitments, governance and accountabilities are 
            embedded and articulated by the majority of the superfund 
            industry (70%).
2.         implementation of ri takes a broad array of approaches 
            across funds, with many using multiple approaches guided by 
            investment beliefs and an understanding of beneficiaries
            a. esg integration and active ownership were the most cited
            ri approaches followed by negative/exclusionary 
            screening and sustainability-themed investing
            b. Whole-of-fund exclusions are emerging as a more popular 
            approach for funds (34%) with tobacco the most common,
            followed by armaments/controversial weapons.  
            c. almost half of the largest 50 funds offer a combined total 
            of 54 dedicated ri investment options and eight funds had
            their ri investment option/s certified by riaa. the most 
            common exclusions offered across the ri investment opti
            ons were tobacco and uranium. 
3.         Measurement of outcomes is challenging but emerging as a 
            key area for funds
            a. 14% can clearly define how ri outcomes are measured 
            and recorded (e.g. via portfolio carbon reporting).
4.         transparency through reporting and disclosure is an 
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            increasingly important area for funds
            a. 44% disclose annually on their ri activities
            b. 60% disclose voting records to varying degrees with 
            one fund providing voting disclosure before voting had 
            occurred which appears to be an emerging practice for 
            voting disclosure in other jurisdictions. 
            c. 10% provided full disclosure of all portfolio holdings; 
            60% provided disclosure of all external fund managers. 
5.         12 of the 50 funds were rated as being comprehensive in 
            their approach to articulating their approaches to 
            responsible investing. 

b.     trends
none to report; only first year baseline data available.

c.     Impact on the sector
despite a medium level of apprehension about whether riaa could
obtain the data it needed from primarily public sources, the final 
report was well received. at the time of writing, the opportunities
that followed - to better inform and educate superfunds - have not
been pursued to their fullest extent. immediately following the report
launch, riaa was approached by several funds not on the leadership
list, seeking feedback on areas where they didn’t score well with a
view to making this part of their work plan for this and future years.
the data from the report has been used by industry, government and
ngo in the shaping of new business opportunities, investment 
products as well as framing public policy. by way of illustration the
australian human rights Commission quoted riaa’s benchmark 
report data in building the case for asset owner trustees and their 
underlying investee companies to consider human rights as part of 
fiduciary duties.

4.  vision 
a.     lessons learned in relation 
         to benchmarking as a tool
the main lesson learned was that it’s important that initial attempts
at benchmarking are not punitive, but rather illustrative and 
supportive. not all survey participants want to be involved if they 
believe they wouldn’t at least be in the top half of the performing 
superfunds. We provided a leader board of the best performing 
superfunds. this didn’t single out those that are performing poorly
but did set a performance expectation and a goal for superfunds to
meet in time.

b.     next steps
riaa is undertaking a formal review of the learnings from the 
research process with participant superfunds over the course of
2017. before riaa repeats the process in early 2018, we will run 
workshops with participants to more fully explain and engage on 
the Framework. 

c.     (International) collaboration
riaa supports the international siF community to use riaa’s 
Framework (or version of it) in their own markets so that we can 
undertake a biennial benchmark of ri performance by superfunds
much like the siFs already do with biennial benchmarking the 
growth of ri (i.e. via gsia). key to successful collaboration is the 
siFs applying core questions across their respective jurisdictions, 
to enable comparability across markets of key metrics. equally, it 
is important that siFs seek to understand jurisdiction-specific data
and trends as well as narratives around why these are happening. 
activities focused on internationally relevant questions would 
need to be well resourced, as would a project secretariat to 
effectively coordinate an international-level benchmarking exercise. 
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1.  Introduction 
a.      Market Description 
approaches to responsible investment varies by geography, client
type and investment manager. industry terminology and definitions
are not consistent which makes describing the market difficult and
sometimes misleading. as measured by auM, the leading european
socially responsible investment markets are uk, France, switzerland,
the netherlands and scandinavia though market size analysis is 
difficult due to patchy data and inconsistent definitions.

asset types also differ within geography. our data shows that fixed 
interest and sri index products are popular in France compared to
the uk where equity products are more prevalent.
european regulation is also playing a key role in increasing focus on
the industry in different ways such as eu regulations on cluster 
munitions and French regulation around an sri ‘label’.

in europe, but also globally, auM under esg or sri strategies has 
continued to grow above market rates though the most significant
areas of recent growth has been in esg integration which has tended
to be led by the institutional market and is related to unpri 
signatories and not necessarily to specific investment strategies or
funds. the only real source of market data is from uksiF, eurosiF
and the global sustainable investment alliance on a macro level
though various data providers track in and out flows from specific
funds. our survey reflected some of the diversity within the ri market
and some of the different approaches taken by asset managers.

b.     Why is your organisation involved 
         in the benchmarking?5

shareaction’s vision is of an investment system that is a positive force
- serving savers and communities whilst protecting our environment
for the long-term. our theory of change is to build an inclusive move-
ment for responsible investment; reforming the rules, governance
and incentives inside the investment system; and tackling social and
environment problems by unlocking the power of investors to influ-
ence companies across the world. surveys and rankings are an inte-
gral and key tool in this process.
shareaction has a long history of organising and managing surveys
and public rankings to assess specific aspects of the investment 
community’s activity in relation to environmental, employee and 
social issues. the organisation has been involved in this area to
support advocacy work with the investment industry. We now 
have over 10 years’ track record in this area. 

For shareaction, an integral part of the survey process is to have an
ongoing dialogue and engagement with the participants. due to the
high profile nature of these surveys they often result in shareaction
gaining access to senior members of the participants’ management
team. the survey results can also be used by internal champions 
to push for change and the results have been used as marketing 
material by companies that have performed well. these surveys 
are highly respected within the industry and we have extensive 
documented evidence of their impact in driving behavioural change
by some of the world’s largest asset owners and asset managers. 
something shareaction is justifiably proud of.

this section covers the recent surveys reviewing the european 
asset management industry.  this uk survey has been run since
2006/7 though has only recently extended to cover european 
asset managers6.

2.  Benchmark characteristics
a.     Goal
as with all of shareaction’s surveys of the investment industry,
the goal is to provide a catalyst for either shareaction or retail or 
institutional asset owners to encourage change among asset 
managers.

b.     target group
For the 2017 survey, we targeted 40 of the largest asset managers
across 10 european countries. these managers generally have a
strong european presence and are the largest managers within their
domestic markets. in total these 40 firms manage €21 trillion of 
assets on behalf of retail and institutional clients. past surveys 
focused on uk asset managers and this was the first time this survey
was extended to european asset managers.

c.     number of editions
previous uk asset manager focused surveys took place in 2007, 2008,
2010, and 2015. shareaction has a long history of running similar sur-
veys. 

d.     Methodology
the survey consists of three sections:
i.          section 1 is a thorough review of asset managers’ publicly 
            available information on responsible investment.
ii.         section 2 involves the distribution and analysis of a detailed
            questionnaire on ri practices that in 2017 was sent out to 
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            40 asset managers. thirty-one of the asset managers 
            responded to the survey.
iii.       section 3 involves an active process of engaging, monitoring 
            and challenging investors.

there were four topics in this survey: 1) transparency, 2) esg, 3)
internal governance of ri, and 4) stewardship. transparency was
analysed by desk-based research. esg, internal governance of ri 
and stewardship were analysed through the survey responses.

e.     Research process
the research was conducted between november 2016 and February
2017. after analysis of the public information and survey responses,
draft scorecards were sent to all participants. once feedback was 
received and incorporated, shareaction published a final scorecard
and recommendations.

3.  Results
a.     Main rankings
no firm achieved the maximum 90 points, but the five top performers
were schroder investment Management (82), robeco group (81),
aviva investors (80), amundi (77.5), and standard life investments
(76.5). the worst performers, were deutsche asset Management (15),
kbC asset Management (14), union investment (14), seb (13), and
bbva asset Management (10). the worst performers did not submit 
a response to the questionnaire and were also weak on public 
disclosures.

the full results are published at:
https://shareaction.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/survey-
liftingthelid.pdf

although the report found pockets of strong ri practice in europe’s
largest asset management firms, the research also uncovered signifi-
cant room for improvement across the sector. areas of particular we-
akness included: 1) proxy voting, company engagement and
subsequent disclosure; 2) impact measurement; and 3) transparency
of fees and charges.
            
key findings:
1)        Responsible Investment - all 40 firms claim a commitment 
            to responsible investment and are participating in country-
            level sustainable investment forums. 39 asset managers (98%) 
             have a publicly available policy document on their ri approach. 
            despite this public commitment, the actual quality of ri
            performance and disclosures varies widely. the quality 

            demonstrated does not depend on the size, geography or 
            ownership.
2)        conflict of interest - 34 asset managers (85%) have a conflicts 
            of interest policy available on their website though only 21 of 
            the 31 respondents (67%) were able to provide clear examples 
            of how they manage conflicts in practice.
3)        Reporting - 7 asset managers (17.5%) do not include any 
            information on environmental and/or social impacts in regular 
            reports to clients or publicly. only 8 asset managers (20%) 
            provide a full list of companies engaged with over the year.
4)       Fees and charges – this was a new section in the 2017 
            survey. only 7 asset managers (17.5%) go beyond what 
            shareaction believes is the minimum legal requirement.

b.     trends
            as mentioned previously, this survey was the first survey to 
            extend to european asset managers. this change also meant 
            the survey focused on larger asset managers across europe 
            rather than a broader cross-section of uk asset managers. 
            accordingly, only general conclusions can be drawn from the 
            2017 survey. however, shareaction has noted a number of 
            trends within the investment community which are worth 
            highlighting:
1)        there continues to be a wide spread in how asset manager 
            behave and act in relation to ri.
2)        ri performance has increasingly been seen as a competitive 
            aspect of winning mandates from specific groups of clients 
            and asset owners.
3)        senior management at asset managers have become 
            increasingly aware and sensitive to the results of 
            shareaction’s surveys.

c.     Impact on the sector
this survey was published March 13, 2017 and, at the time of 
publication are undertaking an ongoing engagement process. 
as part of this process we provided both public recommendations
(based on the desk-based research) and private recommendations
(based on the survey). the results and impact of the 2017 research 
is too early to determine however we have captured the impact 
of previous surveys.  

in 2015 we surveyed 33 uk asset Managers and undertook 28 follow
up meetings. twenty-two asset managers ‘expressed support for 
our recommendations’ and there are a number of specific examples
of changes resulting from these meetings.
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outcomes from engagement  
            after the 2015 survey 4.  vision on 

a.     lessons learned in relation to 
         benchmarking as a tool
a)        high participation rates requires follow up - the 2017 
            european asset Managers ri ranking was shareaction’s most 
            ambitious survey in terms of geography and number of 
            participants (40). We were pleased with the participation rate 
            however this did require significant follow up. shareaction has 
            always tried to ensure a high response rate to surveys so that 
            the results and ranking are based on relevant primary 
           information.
b)        systematic topic prioritization – our next survey will work on 
            a more rigorous system to identify and prioritise key topics 
            involving feedback from previous surveys and participants.   
C)        external advice – We felt that the involvement of external 
            experts strengthened the survey design process.  in 2017, 
            we received feedback from various foundations, partners and 
            industry experts.
d)        Balance of specific and general questions – in this survey we 
            utilized a balance of open and specific (Y/n answers) questions;
            this was a successful combination. in the 2017 survey, we 
            included an “other” option and a “comments” section in the 
            questions and answers. this provided the respondents with 
            flexibility in responses and tried to address criticism that the 
            survey maybe overly prescriptive. this did introduce some 
            logistical issues with respect to scoring.
e)        scoring – the ranking system awarded more points for 
            questionnaire responses than public information. in future, 
            shareaction may consider making the difference even wider 
            to award performance rather than transparency alone.
F)        company contacts – identifying the correct corporate contact 
            is a key early stage action. during this survey, shareaction’s 
            initial contact with the company included a letter notifying the 
            Ceo of the forthcoming survey. this possibly translated into 
            the ri contact paying even more attention to the survey.
g)        extending to european asset managers – the survey has 
            recently expanded to include european asset managers; 
            this has meant that we have not covered a number of smaller 
            asset managers in the uk from the current survey. some of the 
            asset managers have expressed disappointment that they have
            been removed from the 2017 survey. 

b.     next steps
as mentioned, we are currently in the middle of our engagement 
process. in principle, the idea is to do asset manager or asset owner
surveys bi-annually. 
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leading european 
Insurance company
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asset Manager

leading Us/
Uk fund manager

top 3 Uk private 
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asset manager
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asset manager 
and pension 
provider

asset manager of 
Uk high street bank

leading Uk asset 
manager and 
insurance company

top 5 Us fund 
manager

significantly increased the disclosure of their
voting decisions including rationale for voting
with, or against, management on share-
holder resolutions/controversial votes. 
They attributed this decision on a webinar 
hosted by proxy voting firm ISS to ShareAction.

developed a more robust strategy for stranded
assets. refreshed their ri policy in 2015 but
did not include recommendations. planning
another refresh and have agreed to include
recommendations.

now disclose stewardship and voting 
activities on their website for the past year.

updated their stewardship policy which now
incorporates our recommendations. also
working on updating their policies on 
Conflicts of interest, environmental policy 
integration, rationale of Controversial voting
decisions and a more detailed Collective 
action policy.

have implemented all recommendations, 
including increased transparency, disclosure
of rationale for controversial voting decisions
and articulated their strategy on stranded 
assets. have also refreshed their uk steward-
ship compliance as at January 2016.

updated their responsible investment policy
to include more details in-line with our re-
commendations including a more detailed
Conflicts of interest policy. their quarterly 
engagement ri review includes rationale for
their voting decisions.

have implemented the recommendations 
of our 2015 asset Manager survey and, as 
a result, increased their ranking on the 
uk Financial reporting Council’s stewardship
Code to tier 1.

published a report on consideration of 
environmental factors in the investment 
process. also published a note on stranded
assets. addressed our recommendations.

published a more detailed Conflicts of 
interest policy on website.



1.  Introduction 
a.     Market Description
at the time of this study, the swiss occupational pension fund 
market had auM in excess of us$804bn – equivalent to 119% of 
swiss gross domestic product. pension funds are one of the largest
and most influential investor groups in switzerland and, as long-term
shareholders, have the power to impact and guide corporate 
behaviour at their investee companies. the 20 largest pension funds
surveyed in this report represented in excess of €250bn or 
approximately 36% of all swiss occupational pension fund assets.

b.     Why is your organisation involved 
         in Benchmarking?
see Chapter 4 shareaction for theory of Change. 

2.  Benchmark characteristics
a.     target group
For this survey, we targeted the 20 largest occupational pension
funds in switzerland. it was the first survey ever carried out on 
swiss pension funds and responsible investment.

b.     number of editions
this was the first survey of its type and was a collaboration 
between shareaction and WWF switzerland. at present and since 
the publication, this survey has not been repeated7.  

c.     Methodology
the survey methodology is based on shareaction’s previous surveys
of pension funds in the uk, but has been adapted to the swiss 
context. the methodology was developed in conjunction with WWF
switzerland and with the assistance of an expert advisory group. 
the survey included a mix of questions on transparency and 
implementation which were each attributed a 50% weighting in the
final score. some sections of this survey focused specifically on risks
related to climate change and their integration into the pension
funds’ investment strategies. For those pension funds that 
participated in the survey shareaction distinguished between, 
whether information is available publicly or only internally.
the pension funds were grouped into quintiles, ranging from 
‘best practice’ to ‘underperformers’ or ‘no scoring possible’.

d.     Research process
the survey was carried out using desk-based research and 
questionnaires. the methodology was developed between 
september and october 2015. a prefilled questionnaire based on 
publicly available information was sent to the pension funds in 
october 2015. responses were requested within four weeks. 
throughout the process, consultation and dialogue with the 
participants was encouraged. once the survey results were received
they were combined with the publicly available information. in the
first three months of 2016, the participants were provided with the
opportunity to make corrections and provide additional information
on the draft rankings and report. shareaction then published the
full report including rankings and public and private
recommendations for each participant.

3.  Results
a.     Main findings
it is clear that all the pension funds that took part in this survey are
engaging with the topic of responsible investment on some level.
none of the participating pension funds were classed in the bottom
quintile (‘underperformers’). overall, the assets under management
and the ownership of the pension fund were not correlated with 
survey results or rankings.

however, the overall results illustrate that there is likely to be some
way to go before the swiss pension funds reflect international 
best practice. none of the pension funds were included in the 
‘best practice’ quintile with the average score being 27.9 out of 66.
disappointingly, the industry still seems to view responsible 
investment as an activity that is separate from other aspects of the
investment process, rather than fully integrating esg considerations
into investment decisions.

b      trends and Impact on the sector
•       WWF switzerland met with almost all the pension funds that 
         participated to discuss the survey. Many of the pension funds 
         commented that the individual recommendations were useful. 
         generally, all of the pension funds that WWF switzerland met 
         were striving to improve.  the methodology was taken seriously 
         and analysed in detail. 
•       specific actions taken by the pension funds:
         o two swiss pension funds decided to sign the Montreal 
            Carbon pledge and one of these has adopted a climate 
         strategy.
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         o  a top-3 swiss pension fund partially divested from coal. 
              shareaction viewed this as a small but very important 
              first step in swiss market.
         o  one pension fund mentioned the survey in their member 
              newsletters. despite not having performed well in the 
              survey, this action was designed to increase pressure 
              internally for better performance. 
         o  the report results were presented at several mainstream 
              finance/investment-related events. 
•       WWF switzerland has also reached out to the 7-8 largest pension 
         fund consultants in switzerland. all of them agreed to meet, and 
         some have commented that they have recently been asked 
         about ri by pension funds we surveyed. 
•       WWF switzerland has been working with 2ii. who in turn has 
         worked with participating pension funds to analyse climate risks 
         in equity portfolios. all pension funds took them up on this offer. 
         this will be followed up with fixed income portfolios. More info 
         on 2ii work here.
•       WWF switzerland are planning to publish a short summary
         outlining the general trends and possibly organising a 
         pension fund and consultant roundtable in 2017.

4.  vision
a.      lessons learned in relation to 
          benchmarking as a tool
a)         Raising the profile of Responsible Investment in the 
              swiss market - this was the first ever survey of the 
              swiss pension fund industry and it received significant media 
              coverage in the industry press. 
b)         Instigating changes - the partners and funders were pleased 
              that the subsequent engagement process had resulted in a 
              number of specific behavioural changes at institutional 
              investors.
c)          Methodology development – in this survey we found that 
              the developing the methodology overran due to too many 
              rounds of feedback and comment.
d)         language – running a project in multiple languages 
              generated a number of issues surrounding survey translation 
              and incorporation of feedback. Clearly this is inevitable in a 
              multi jurisdiction project however its impact needs to be 
              incorporated in future surveys. 
e)         ‘transparency’ score weighting – a number of the 
              respondents raised the issue of the weighting of transparency 

              in the scoring system. these respondents highlighted that 
              ‘transparency’ was given a higher a weighting that ‘actions’ 
              within the survey.
F)         engagement – shareaction rated pension funds who 
              undertook in-house engagement initiatives higher than 
              outsourced or collaborative initiatives. some pensions funds 
              thought this ‘discriminated’ against collaboration. 

next steps
•       Repeating the survey – shareaction’s previous experience 
         shows that repeating surveys increases the profile of ri within 
         the domestic market and allows groups to report improvements 
         to both clients and other bodies. however, shareaction has 
         found that repeating the same survey on an annual basis is 
         probably too frequent.
•       Future surveys – Future surveys may include a specific focus 
         on a certain relevant topic. For example, the 2017 european 
         responsible investment survey included a new element on 
         fees and charges.
•       activitating participants - as with all of shareaction’s surveys 
         and ranking exercises, a key next step after the survey was to 
         meet with participants where this was requested and feasible. 
         the objectives of these meetings was to explain and discuss 
         the results and to outline steps the asset manager or asset owner
         might under take to improve their ranking in the next survey. 
         this proves of engagement is fundamental to survey process 
         and chimes with our theory of change which is outlined briefly 
         in shareaction’s forward but explained in more detail on our 
         website (www.shareaction.org).
•       stimulating competition - shareaction tries to ensure this 
         survey process results in follow up surveys to show improvement
         and engender competition. it is currently undecided whether 
         this will be the case for the swiss survey.   
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1.  Introduction
a.     Market description
responsible investing has a long history in the netherlands, starting
back in the 1970s with the first introduction of ethical banks. since
2007, institutional investors have also turned to responsible 
investments due to increasing attention to the topic in the media. 

nowadays, the sri market in the netherlands has become increasingly
mainstream, which is twofold: on the one hand, dutch consumers
enjoy a wide range of sustainable products; on the other, the extent
to which esg is integrated into the institutional sector (i.e. in gover-
nance, policy, implementation and accountability) is on a continuous
upward trend. 

the total number of pension funds in the netherlands has been 
decreasing in recent years, mainly due to mergers fuelled by cost 
reductions. the number of funds has decreased from more than
1.000 in the year 2000 to less than 200 in 2017. Furthermore, a shift
from defined benefit (db) to defined contribution (dC) is taking place
in the netherlands. there are six large insurance companies that
have together a large share of the market; two of these have 
recently decided to merge.  the 30 biggest insurance companies and
50 largest pension funds manage assets for over €1,370 trillion in
total and therefore have a big impact on the financial services 
industry. 

b.     Why is your organisation involved 
         in benchmarking?
the dutch association of investors for sustainable development
(vbdo) is a not-for-profit multi-stakeholder organisation. its mission
is to make capital markets more sustainable. benchmarking has 
been a powerful tool for the vbdo to raise awareness among 
investors in relation to responsible investment and to give them 
insight in how they could improve.

2.  Benchmark characteristics
a.     Goal / theory of change
the objective of both benchmark reports, for the 50 largest dutch
pensions funds and 30 largest insurance companies, is to provide
pension funds and their participants and insurance companies, 
their customers and society in general, insight into the current status
of responsible investment. these comparative studies offer pension
funds and insurance companies an impartial instrument to assess
how their policies and practices regarding responsible investment
compare to those of their peers. besides the pension and insurance
companies being ranked, the benchmark reports are also used to
stimulate the debate on responsible investment in the media, 
participants and customers, parliament and among regulators.

benchmarks are seen as an effective instrument to drive 
sustainability improvements by harnessing the competitive forces
of the market. they create a race to the top by providing comparative
insight and identifying frontrunners, thus stimulating sector-wide
learning and sharing of good practices. therefore, this has proven 
to be an effective tool in raising awareness about responsible
investment and stimulating competition amongst pension funds 
and insurance companies.

b.     target group
vbdo has conducted an annual benchmarking exercise, responsible
investment by pension Funds, for the 50 largest pension funds in the
netherlands since 2007. additionally, it has experience in conducting
a responsible investment benchmark amongst the 30 largest dutch
insurance companies. the selection of the largest organisations is
done by means of data of the dutch Central bank. 

c.     number of editions
the vbdo has extensive experience of developing and conducting
benchmarking studies. last year’s edition was the 10th annual 
edition of the vbdo benchmark responsible investment by pension
Funds in the netherlands. the latest version of the vbdo benchmark
responsible investment by insurance Companies in the netherlands
was the sixth edition. 

d.     Methodology
the research and scoring methodologies are based on an iterative
process, which has developed and improved over 10 years’ of vbdo
benchmarks on responsible investment by pension Funds and 
insurance Companies. every year a review on relevancy of the 
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assessment criteria and necessary additions are discussed with ex-
perts and representatives from the insurance and pension sector.
every three years a larger methodology review takes place with these 
representatives and experts.

Figure 1 | overview of vBDo Benchmark scoring methodology

the vbdo benchmark methodology is based on four elements:
•       Governance: the governance of pension funds on responsible 
         investment, including the role of the board, its steering 
         capacities, the sources of the information used and the 
         consulting of participants;
•       policy: the responsible investment policy in-place, its 
         applicability to the entire portfolio, its depth, and its quality 
         are surveyed.
•       Implementation: the implementation of the responsible 
         investment policy applies to six different asset classes; 
         Figure 2 shows the asset classes with the corresponding r
         esponsible investment strategies that are covered in the study.
•       accountability: transparency is about responsible investment 
         policies, strategies, results and reports.

Figure 2 | asset classes and RI-instruments

e.  Research process
the research process consists of two phases. in both phases pension
funds and insurance companies deliver information which is analysed
by the vbdo and complemented by publicly available information.
the vbdo has a response rate of 100%, over the last editions. in the
second phase vbdo determines the final scores for each pension
fund. through both phases there is close contact with the pension
funds, insurance companies and their asset managers on the evi-
dence that has to be delivered. 

3.  Results
a.     Main findings
the results of vbdo’s pension fund benchmarks show that since 2007
pension funds have developed a responsible investment policy; have
established responsible investment instruments in different asset
classes and have become more transparent about their investments.
responsible investment therefore has become more mainstream and
an integrated part of investment management.

overall, the sector has improved concerning responsible investment
strategies and impact investments are steadily growing each year.
the vbdo is also delighted to observe that the pension funds at the
lower levels of the benchmark have made improvements in 2016.
this means that responsible investment is becoming more and more
mainstream. in the edition of 2016 the following main conclusions
were drawn:
•       increased oversight by board of responsible investment;
•       steady increase in the presence of responsible investment
         policy since 2009;
•       systematic integration of esg decreased;
•       engagement measured and reported on more thoroughly;
•       transparency about investments could be enhanced further.
         regarding the benchmark itself, it can be concluded that the 
         (pension fund) sector has accepted the vbdo benchmark, 
         since it has obtained a 98-100% response rate for in recent years. 

b.     trends
larger pension funds and insurance companies outperform their
smaller peers on responsible investment scores and ranking; and
industry-wide pension funds outperform corporate pension funds.
still, examples exist where smaller funds or corporate pension funds
achieve high scores and who can serve as examples of best-practices
for their peers.
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c.     Impact on the sector
there are several indicators that show that the vbdo has a significant
impact with its benchmarks. by way of illustration, the vbdo bench-
mark is cited to be included in the kpis of asset managers or em-
ployees. especially the frontrunners have integrated these kpis in
their investment strategies (“pension fund X should retain a top 3
position in the benchmark” or “pension fund Y should improve to a
top 20 position”) and discuss the results in board meetings. 
Furthermore, different pension funds have consulted the vbdo on
responsible investment. this could be in a request for a presentation
to the board of a pension fund, an invitation for a multi-stakeholder
dialogue, or a request to provide the investor with a peer review. 
Finally, in 2017 the vbdo conducted a survey among pension funds
and asked how the benchmark is being used by the pension funds.
every respondent to the questionnaire stated that either in the 
board or in the investment committee the annual benchmark (and
especially the position in the ranking) is being discussed. 

Figure 3 | average percentage of assets under management 
covered by a responsible investment policy 2009-2015 

4.vision 
a.  lessons learned in relation to
      benchmarking as a tool
in the first years of the vbdo benchmark there was some resistance
to the ranking. the sector considered itself not yet ready for the 
increased transparency. but after a few years the dutch pension
funds started to realise that the vbdo benchmark is a useful tool to
compare their own behaviour against others. the pro-active use of
the benchmark and acceptance of the methodology can also be 
connected to the consultation of the sector in regard to evaluations
of the methodology. 

another lesson is that buy-in of the sector is essential. this can be
achieved by means that the sector supports the benchmark, but also
because other actors, such as participants, media or board members
pay explicit attention to the benchmark. a final lesson is that the 
verifications on the individual scores need to be solid, for example,
by the necessity to provide evidence for a certain score, to protect the
validity and credibility of the benchmark.

b.  next steps
in the dutch market the vbdo will continue to publish its benchmark.
however, in 2017 a pilot is started to, instead of a ranking, publish a
classification based on stars. the goal is to create a standard in the
market and to promote collaboration between the different type of
pension funds existing in the dutch market.

c.   (International) collaboration
the vbdo is much in favour of international collaboration and is 
convinced that this will help to make the capital markets more 
sustainable globally. one reason is that it enables a sense of 
competition among international institutional investors, but more
importantly, it also enables the sharing of best-practices between 
different markets. often perceived obstacles to move forward on 
responsible investment are already overcome in other markets but
are not shared between investors and markets; an international
benchmark could therefore be a successful tool. however, to be 
successful, a strong coalition is needed with sufficient legitimacy,
knowledge, resourcing and outreach capacity and close 
collaboration should be sought with international experts and 
organisations active in the field of responsible investment. 
it would therefore be wise to start with a pilot phase on a selected
number of institutional investors or a selected number of markets 
to have a proof-of-concept and to build further upon the outcomes 
of the pilot phase. 
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cross benchmark comparisons  

        

table: characteristics benchmarks 
*        First year included additional research methodology activities 
          to anticipated steps of subsequent years

        
similarities
When analysing the different organisations involved and comparing
the similarities and differences within their individual benchmarking
the following most important similarities can be distilled: 
•      the goals of the different benchmarks align; this is illustrated 
        by their aims to promote leading practices, catalyse change or 
        promote awareness; 
•      all the described benchmarks have chosen a co-operative theory 
        of change. going past naming-and-shaming and helping 
        institutional investors to gain insight and identifying ways to 
        improve in the field of responsible investment; and
•      all benchmarks work closely with the institutional investors, 
        while maintaining an independent scoring process.

Differences 
there are also some differences to be found; those are present in the
target groups of the individual organisations and within the different
methodologies.

Differences in target groups
the australasia siF (riaa) has superannuation funds as the
target group and shareaction (u.k.) focuses on european asset 
managers. FFs and the vbdo explicitly focus on asset owners 
such as pension funds and insurers. 
the other noticeable difference is the geographical scope of the 
individual benchmarks. While all siFs focus explicitly on their own
market, shareaction benchmarks across different markets with 
the benchmark on european asset managers.

Differences in methodologies
•      differences exist between the benchmarks in regard to the use 
        of ranking. the choice to either rank the financial institutions 
        or anonymously survey them both have their merits and choice 
        is dependent on the different markets. 
•      differences exist in relation to the regulatory frameworks. For 
        example, in regard to questions related to the governance 
        structure of pension funds or legally required exclusions.

What makes a benchmark successful?
based on the different experiences across markets, that the following
factors and features determine the success of a benchmark:
•      buy-in from the sector and relevant stakeholders in relation to 
        the benchmark and its methodology.
•      an independent scoring process and an independent governance
        structure of the benchmark.
•      knowledge of the local market and state-of-play of the 
        responsible investment market.
•      a solid verification process of the results.
•      the ability to report trends over time by producing multiple,
        regularly-spaced benchmark editions; 
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7.  analysis & conclusions

organisation            Jurisdiction              sample                            survey                                    timing and frequency         Research style
name                                                                     size                                    response rate                      of the benchmark

FFS                                  italy                                50 pension plans          72% (2016 edition)              annual                                            Questionnaire

RIAA                                australia and              50 largest                          40% (first year, 2016)          annual                                            desk research |
                                           new zealand              pension funds                                                                       (for at least 3 years)                  questionnaire

ShareAction               united kingdom       40 of the largest             31 of                                            annual survey but we             Questionnaire with 
                                                                                     european asset              40 responded                         alternate between asset        desk research for
                                                                                     managers                                                                                owners and asset                      non respondents
                                                                                                                                                                                          managers

ShareAction and      switzerland                20 occupational            16 out of                                   once only (2015);                      desk research |
WWF Switzerland                                             pension funds               20 responded                         interest to repeat                       questionnaire 

VBDO                              the netherlands      50 pension funds          100% | 63%                              annual | bi-annual;                   desk research | 
                                                                                     30 insurance                                                                          11th edition | 7th edition       questionnaire |
                                                                                     companies                                                                                                                                          (interviews)



•      the benchmark is a useful tool for investors to identify how 
        they can improve, for example by highlighting best-practices.

Possible next steps?
1.    the existing benchmarks already enable the option to make a 
        study that merges the results of the different benchmarks. the 
        study could provide an overview of the different markets, identify
        best-practices and frontrunners and share lessons learned across
        markets, comparable with the biennial global sustainable
        investment review by the global sustainable investment 
        alliance (gsia). also, international responsible investment 
        awards can be launched based on the outcomes of the different 
        benchmarks.

2.    also, a joint benchmark is an option. however, methodologies 
        differ due to different regulations and different maturities of the 
        markets in respect to ri. this could be solved by identifying a 
        core part of the methodology that is present in each benchmark, 
        but also leaves room for questions that are specific for the 
        different jurisdictions and development of the responsible
        investment market. 

3.    Co-operation, linking communication strategies and sharing
        of knowledge between the organisations implementing 
        responsible investing benchmarks has many potential upsides, 
        both for improving organisation’s own benchmark 
        methodologies and outcomes and creating a truly international 
        picture of responsible investing in the financial sector.
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